Year 1 RE – Spring 1 Change
Year Group: Year 1

Term: Spring 1

Topic: Change

Learning Objectives

Task design to meet the learning objective
(including key questions)

1

I can identify why the
Bible is special to
Christians.

2

I can list ideas to
change the Bible.

3

I can recall the story of
Zacchaeus.

4

I can describe how
Jesus saved Jairus’
daughter.

Discuss the Bible and ask the children for any Bible stories
they can remember (The Nativity Story). Discuss with a
partner why the Bible is important to Christians. Children to
work in small groups to record on whiteboards, photo of
whiteboards for books. Feedback to class.
Challenge- Identify a special book to them and why.
Circle of enquiry- Communicate
Recap why the Bible is special to Christians. Ask the
children to discuss with partners anything they would like to
change about the Bible. Record on speech bubble and
stick in books with previous piece of work.
Challenge- How do you think Christians would feel if you
changed the Bible?
Circle of enquiry- Apply
Listen to the story of Zacchaeus The Tax Collector. Saved
in Public/Foundation Subject Planning
17/Humanities/RE/Year 1. Children to recall the story in a
storyboard, with at least 4 pictures and captions.
Challenge- Why do you think Zacchaeus had a change of
heart about how he acted?
Circle of enquiry- Apply
Watch the video of Jairus’ Daughter.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUjrJWqooLE
Discuss the story. How did Jesus change what had
happened to Jairus’ daughter? Why do you think he did not
want anyone to know what had happened?
Children are given a picture of Jairus and his daughter,
children write sentences to explain what happened.
Challenge- How did Jairus and his wife feel before and
after Jesus came to visit them? Circle of enquiry- Enquire

5

I can describe how
Jesus healed the Blind
Man.

6

I can reflect on the
changes that
happened in bible
stories I have heard.

Watch the video of Jesus Healing the Blind Man.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=srHjB5X63Qw
Children are given a picture of Jesus healing the blind man
and write sentences to explain what happened.
Challenge- How do you think the blind man felt after he
had been healed by Jesus?
Circle of enquiry- Evaluate
Recap the different bible stories the children have heard:
Zacchaeus, Jairus’ Daughter and The Blind Man. Discuss
the main changes in the stories and the effects that Jesus
had to help change these people’s lives. Did he change
their lives for the better? How did they feel after Jesus
had helped them? Draw Jesus in the middle and label
around the outside with bullet point captions to say how
Jesus helped change people’s lives.
Challenge- Think about what you could do to change
someone else’s life for the better, discuss with a partner.
Circle of enquiry- Evaluate

